
Sindhi college 

Department of commerce 

Report on Virtual Parents' Teacher Meet conducted for B.com I year 

Conducted on 2nd November, 2020 

The principal of Sindhi college successfully conducted a virtual PTM for lst 
year degree students, of all streams. The principal made use of digital 

application such as Zoom and WhatsApp to interact with parents. 

The program started with a welcome address by Prof. Nandini and around 292 

students attended the meeting along with their parents, in which more than 150 

students were from B.com 1s year. 

Topics discussed were, 

1. Parents were informed about offline classes which would commence 

from 17h of November and instructions were given regarding the 

precautions to be taken if wards are to be sent to college. Also, the

parents were given an option to choose between offline and online 

classes, for which most of the parents chose online classes for their ward. 

2. Parents were assured that sincere efforts are taken by the college and 

teachers in providing quality education to their children. 

3. Many queries of the parents regarding online classes were answered. 

4. Parents requested the faculty to ensure that their ward attend online 

classes regularly and take up regular notes given by the subject teachers. 

5. Parents were also informed about the upcoming internals to be conducted 

online 

6. Parents and students were satisfied and expressed their gratitude about the 

online classes taken by all the subject teachers. 
7. Parents were happy about online internals conducted by the college. 

The meeting was concluded by proposing vote of thanks by Prof. Rubina 

Sulthana, Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce. 

Hea EHOD signature of Commerce 

Ho, 33/2B, Hebbal, aapapura enga fturta-569 024. 



Sindhi college 

Department of commerce 

Report on Virtual Parents' Teacher Mect conducted for B.com II year 

Conducted on 3rd November, 2020 

The principal of Sindhi college successfully conducted a virtual PTM for II year degree 

students, of all streams. The principal made use of digital application such as Zoom and 
WhatsApp to interact with parents. 

The program started by Prof. Vaidesh and around 250 parents attended the meeting along 

with their children, in which more thanl 15 students were from B.com 1Ind year. Main points 

discussed were 

1. Parents were informed about offline classes which would commence from 17h of 

November and instructions were given regarding the precautions to be taken if wards 

are to be sent to college. Also, the parents were given an option to choose between 

offline and online classes, for which most of the parents chose online classes for their 

ward. 

2. Many queries of parents regarding the payment of fees were duly answered. They 

were sincerely informed about the scholarship provided for the students on the basis 

of merits, and were informed that fees can be paid on instalment basis. 

3. Many parents raised issues regarding network and connectivity problems during 

classes, due to which the student sometimes misses out the topics being taught. They 

were assured that student can contact the concerned teacher for doubt clearance and 

can also refer to the study material that is sent by college through mail to support the 

topic covered in online class 

4. Parents were informed about the upcoming internals to be conducted online. Parents were 

satisfied with the online internal conducted 

5. Almost cvery parent praised the college, principal and the teachers for the quick, smart 

implementation through virtual classroom and virtual PTM 
6. Parents were extremely happy and appreciated the college for organizing the PTM 

virtually during uncertain times of Covid-19. They were grateful to the college for 

facilitating the virtual connection between teachers, students and parents. 

Lastly, Prof. Kirthana concluded the meeting with a vote of thanks. 

HOD SIget ot Commercs Sin Golen 
Ne, 33/28, eh apura 





SINDHI COLLEGE 
33/2B. KEMPAPURA HEBBAL BANGALORE-560o24 

Department of Management 

Report on Virtual Parent Teachers' Meeting for the Academic year 2020-21 

It is been a practice of the college to conduct parent teachers' meeting every 

semester to facilitate interaction among the teachers, parents and students 

regarding the performance of the students in their academics. But this year 

due to covid 19 pandemic the parent teachers' meeting was conducted 

through virtual platform for the students of BBA and BBA (Aviation 

Management) on the following dates using the link sent by the respective class 

teachers. The meetings were scheduled at 7 pm on all the days. 

1 year BBA & BBA (Aviation Management) on 2nd November 2020 

https://us02web.zoom.us/i/84978079822? pwd=bEVIWUJMSFN ZDdOTTBJ 
QUIKSGEOZz09n 

2 year BBA & BBA (Aviation Management) on 3 November 2020 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89737648887? pwdFeTd3QzRWSWozb1RXK2FUT 
nF6L1Zadz09 

3rd year BBA & BBA (Aviation Management) on 4th November 2020 

https:/us02web.zoom.us/i/817585309352pwd-eGdPTUISdnIGeFdial BhTDNs 
RUJMOT09 

The parents and students participated in large numbers and also some of the 

parents shared their valuable feedback and suggestions regarding the conduet 

of the online classes. The following are some of the feedback to note a few: 

A parent of Mr Yash of I sem BBA appreciated the efforts taken by the 

college in conduct of ti online classes and also helping him in reaching out to 

all his queries from Mumbai. 



Also a guardian of Ms Amrutha Sasindran of I sem BBA (Aviation 

Management) was very happy with the online classes and also appreciated the 

quality of teaching. 

A parent of Ms Vaishnavi of IlI sem BBA opined that the online classes are 

meticulously conducted. 

Added to this a parent of Mr Keshav of V sem BBA suggested to continue to 

conduct online mode of teaching in the good interest of wellbeing of students 

and safety of all. 

Overall the meeting was very interactive and fruitful in interacting 

successfully and sharing valuable feedback and suggestions from the parents 

and students. 
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